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TOGETHER
LIBRARIES STRENGTHENING 
COMMUNITIES AFTER DISASTER



About Recovering Together
• Recovering Together is a project 

of the NorthNet Library System 
in partnership with Common 
Knowledge and support from IMLS

• "This project was supported in whole or in part 
by the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library 
Services under the provisions of the Library 
Services and Technology Act, administered in 
California by the State Librarian.”
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Opposition

Competition

Leadership
CK & NorthNet Library 

System (NLS)

41 Libraries Across 29 Counties, 
10-Library Preparedness Cohort, 
IMLS, Individual Statewide Partners

Regional Library Systems, some 
at California State Library (CSL), 

Unengaged Libraries,
Potential Statewide Partners

Libraries Proposing 
LSTA Projects, Other 

CSL Initiatives

Administrators (local and CSL) with 
Differing Views of the Library’s Role in 

Disaster Response & Recovery

Recovering Together
• Library Disaster

Preparedness,
Response and
Recovery



WHERE WE ARE & WHERE WE’VE BEEN



Agenda
• Recent experiences

• NorthNet’s regionwide 
preparedness efforts

• Questions and comments

• Key planning insights

• Additional questions and 
comments



QUESTIONS & COMMENTS

• During today’s session, please contribute your questions, 
comments and examples to the chat

• We’ll have two opportunities to address questions



Library 
Starting 
Points

Poll #1

• Which of the 

following types 

of disasters have 

affected your library?



• Many communities have 
been affected by recent 
wildfires, evacuations and 
smoke in the Western U.S.

• Every library has been 
impacted by COVID-19

We’re all 
impacted
differently

CA Fire Activity on Aug 20, 2020



Challenges and opportunities
• Despite these challenges, 

libraries are finding new 
ways to creatively deliver 
services and support 
their communities

• Libraries are also 
reflecting on their own 
disaster preparedness



Library 
Starting 
Points

Poll #2

• How prepared is your 
library to respond to 
a new disaster?



NORTHNET’S PREPAREDNESS EFFORTS



Wildfires pose a distinct 
threat to NorthNet libraries

• NorthNet represents 41 member 
libraries, across 29 counties

• Northern California has historically
experienced major wildfires, 

which will continue to 
intensify in coming years



• For the past year and a half, NLS 
has been leading a regionwide 
preparedness effort called 
Recovering Together to:

o Share insights from NLS libraries

o Increase connections between 
library staff members

o Improve access to disaster 
recovery tools and resources

Adopting a regionwide approach



• NorthNet’s new 
preparedness 
website is now live at 
LibraryRecovery.org

• Articles and blog 
posts feature planning 
guidance and examples 
from Northern California 
libraries

New Recovering Together website

http://www.libraryrecovery.org/


Downloadable 
disaster 
resources

• LibraryRecovery.org also includes a wide 
range of resources to help libraries, 
prepare, respond and recover

http://www.libraryrecovery.org/


Regionwide buddy system

Peer Support
People who 
understand 

regional issues 
and the local 

library landscape

Planning

Encouraging 
greater sharing 

and collaboration 
in disaster 

preparedness 

Assistance
Help coordinating 
support from the 
broader library 

community during 
a disaster



Disaster Preparedness Cohort

NAPA
COUNTY
LIBRARY



• Teams are sharing and 
learning from each other

• COVID-19 has presented many 
challenges, particularly around 
staff time and reopening plans

• The planning process helps 
capture current adaptations
and innovations

Shared interests, shared needs



Libraries are also discussing: 

• The values and principles that guide 
staff responses during a disaster

• How to incorporate values into 
preparedness, response and recovery

Library values 
and guiding 
principles



• Disaster response rarely 
follows a set “recipe” 

• Instead of telling staff 
members what to do in 
every possible situation, 
we can prepare people by 
talking about how and why 
to make decisions

Why focus 
on values?



QUESTIONS & COMMENTS



Preparedness 
Insights

• The Recovering Together 
project has yielded many 
insights about how to 
improve library disaster 
preparedness

• A few key learnings 
include the need to:



• Overcome planning inertia

• Prioritize accessibility and
levels of information: 

o What does everyone
need to know?

o What do only some people 
need to know?

• Focus on key elements

Streamline disaster plans



Key elements of disaster planning

Immediate emergency response

Continuity of library operations

Communications

Recovery planning

1

2

3

4

Dissemination and training5



• Shift away from planning 
for compliance and toward 
community preparedness 

• Plans should provide a 
road map for not only how 
to respond to a disaster but 
also how to prepare

Plan and prepare



• Effective plans consider 
the role of:

o Library culture

o Relationships with your 
city, county and partner 
organizations

o Engagement with the 
broader library community

Plans that go “beyond the binder”



• Planning often falls on a 
small number of people

• Staff awareness of 
planning efforts is poor

• All staff members and 
volunteers have a role to 
play during a disaster and 
the recovery phase

Make preparedness a shared responsibility



• Frontline staff members

• Managers and 
administrators

• Volunteers

• Library board members 
or trustees

• Trusted partners

• Diverse patrons

Invite others into the planning process



• Between COVID-19, wildfires 
and other disasters, libraries 
are learning a great deal

• Plans should incorporate 
what is being learned: 
o Online programming

o Contact-less pickup

o Support for students and families

o New partnerships, etc.

Build on recent experiences



QUESTIONS & COMMENTS



• LibraryRecovery.org is a 
resource for the entire 
library community and a 
way to highlight library 
preparedness efforts

• Share your stories or 
links by emailing 
wcooley@ckgroup.org

Contribute your stories and resources

mailto:wcooley@ckgroup.org


Thank You!

William 
Cooley

Danis 
Kreimeier

Email: wcooley@ckgroup.org

Phone: 707-363-2497

Susan 
Stuart Clark

Email: ssclark@ckgroup.org

Phone: 415-902-6592

Email: daniskreimeier@gmail.com 

Phone: 707-533-0962


